The concentration of console surgeons: prospective evaluation of the loss of attention in robotic-assisted procedures.
To prospectively evaluate the possible loss of attention among console surgeons performing robotic-assisted procedures using a validated psychological test. The concentration of one console surgeon was assessed before and after 25 robotic-assisted procedures (radical prostatectomies) using the validated d2 attention test (computer-assisted, Hogrefe test systems, Germany). Error frequency, work rate, and accuracy of task performance were evaluated as parameters of the fluctuation in concentration. Data were correlated with clinical parameters, including console times, positive surgical margin rates and the use of a nerve-sparing procedure. Pre- and post-operative test results revealed no differences in the number of items performed, but a significant decline in the error-corrected performance between the pre- and post-operative tests was observed with increasing console time (p = 0.046; median console time 123 min.). No differences in the pre-operative tests for consecutive procedures (mean time between procedures 93 min.) were found, whereas the number of errors (missed items) increased in the post-operative tests (p = 0.0025). The measured differences in test results showed no association with the positive surgical margin rate. A planned nerve-sparing procedure tended to result in a lower level of concentration found in pre-operative testing (p = 0.07). Concentration decrease and loss of attention during robotic-assisted procedures can be measured validly using the d2 attention test. Longer console times lead to loss of attention but consecutive procedures do not decrease the test or surgical performance. Further studies need to address whether similar effects apply to the comparable open or other robotic procedures or to different levels of surgeons experience.